
INT,A BAR, EVENING

FN, a broey type of douchebag, stands, leaning obnoxiously into
Sheila, who is typing her number into his phone. She finishes
and hands it to him. Nearby, Brad and Jerry stand at the bar.

SHEILA
You better call me.

FN
Don't worry those precious tits about it
babe- I'll give you a shout and we'll go
out.  If you're lucky, maybe I'll even
let you pay. I know how you "independent
women" are.

SHEILA
(giggling)

You're so bad!

FN spanks her and winks

FN
Go on now, scram, sweetheart, or you're
gonna make me do somethin' bad!

Sheila giggles adoringly,walks to a spot in corner.  FN leans
over the bar, as Brad and Jerry watch in awe.

BRAD
How the FUCK did that just happen?

JERRY
I don't get it- he's such an idiot.

A cute girl (WENDY) walks on.

JERRY (CONT'D)
Quick, one of us has to talk to her
before he does.

BRAD
I know, seriously, (beat) She's really
hot though. Do you wanna?

JERRY
ah god. Yeah. Yeah. She's alone. at
least she can't laugh at me with her
friends. I'm goin' in.

BRAD
You've got this, man.

Jerry approaches WENDY.
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JERRY
Hey there. I'm Jerry. Can I get you a
drink?

WENDY
Hi. I'm Wendy. Okay, yeah, sure, thank
you. That's so nice!  Vodka Tonic.

JERRY
You've got it. I'll be right back.

While Jerry is ordering, FN smirks, notices Wendy.

Wendy sees him and sort of laughs at his outfit/appearance.

Jerry comes back with the drink,

just as FN comes up from behind and makes a fart noise, waves
his hand across his nose and gestures at Jerry in feigned
disgust. 

Jerry, caught off guard, spills the drink on himself.

Wendy laughs, and as Jerry is fumbling,

FN gestures at bartender, then smoothly swoops in, handing Wendy
a fresh drink.

FN
Vodka Tonic, right?

WENDY
HOw'd You know? (impressed)

FN
It glows in the dark. (winks) Like you.
Those chompers you got there. So white!

Wendy giggles, takes a drink, ignoring Jerry.

FN sweeps Jerry away with one hand motion and entertains
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Wendy in a dark corner, heavily leaning, touching, being
generally creepy. 

Jerry returns to Brad, dejected. 

JERRY
I. . . How?

BRAD
Jesus Christ, I mean. . . this guy is 
on a totally different level. I cannot
believe that worked.

JERRY
He made a FART NOISE! Who does that?

Nearby, FN makes a loud fart noise, Wendy giggles.

Jerry and Brad look at each-other in disbelief

BRAD
He's a fart knocker cock blocker. I
can't believe that works!

JERRY
I don't even have a cock right now, man.
I've got a weiner. (beat) I've been
holding in my farts my whole adult
dating life. . . and this fuckin' guy. .
.

BRAD
 You know what? I'm gonna try it. Be my
wingman.

Sheila saunters up to the bar, smiles at Brad.

Brad winks.

Brad whispers to Jerry,who then turns and leans into Sheila.

JERRY
Hey. Can I get you a cocktail?

Brad, from behind him, makes a loud fart noise and snickers.

Sheila looks over, disgusted, and walks to the other end of the
bar.
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FN sees her, makes  a fart noise in her direction,

and she laughs and greets him, waving.

Brad and Jerry stare, dumbfounded.

JERRY
You did it wrong!! You made it sound
REAL.

BRAD
I didn't know it was such a delicate
practice.

JERRY
Well, clearly, IT IS. But wait.  I have
an idea.

Jerry whispers to Brad

Theresa walks up to order a drink

Brad makes a fart noise, turns and points at Sheila's butt.

The two women look at him in complete disgust, mutter to
themselves and turn away angrily.

BRAD
I guess I'm just not cut out for this.

JERRY
Well, you made fun of a girl, man, you
look like a sexist pig.

BRAD
IT WAS YOUR IDEA, you fucker! Besides,
you're the idiot who got bested by fart
knocker cock blocker.

JERRY
Whatever. Let's just be gentlemen.

BRAD
You're right. That guy's a total creep.
What were we even thinking?

JERRY TURNS TO THERESA
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JERRY
Can I buy you a drink, madame?

THERESA
You know what, sure.

JERRY
What'll it be? I'm Jerry.

THERESA
HA! I'm Terrie! White wine, thanks!

Jerry turns and orders, Brad scans the bar.

Jerry hands Theresa her drink.

JERRY
Here you are, my dear.

THERESA
Thanks, Jerry! 

Theresa takes the drink and walks away.  Brad and Jerry share a
look.  

Just then FN walks across the bar, Wendy and Sheila on each arm.
He does a weird little hip spin as he makes a long drawn out
fart noise, gesturing at Brad and Jerry.

Brad and Jerry sulk, exchanging looks of disgust.

BRAD
To hell with this, dude, I'm out of
here.

JERRY
Yeah. Okay, man. See ya.

Brad exits. Jerry stares jealously over at FN and crew.

Gert, a large,  intimidating woman approaches the bar.

Gert turns to  Jerry, makes a fart noise and winks.

Dumbfounded, Jerry is entranced. He giggles, caught off guard.

GERT
I'm Gert. Wanna slam some tequila?

JERRY
Yes. I. DO.

BLACKOUT.
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